
CHANGE IU TIME
Canadian National Time Table

Changes June 25th

Train No. 27 (former No. 29) will 
leave Port Hope 8.20 a.m., instead 
of 8.05 a.m., and will arrive in To
ronto 10.25 a.m.

Train No, 29 (former No. 27) will 
leave Port Hope 1.20 p.m. instead 
df J.25 pan., and will arrive To
ronto 3 20 p.m.

Train No. 96 will leave Peterboro 
7.15 a.m. and will arrive Port Hope 
at 8.15 a.m. instead of 8 00 a.m.

19 21

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. Tho’s. Coyte and family, wish 
to express their sincere apprecia
tion of the many kindnesses of their 
friends during the long illness of 
the late Mrs. Thomas Coyte, and for 
the sympathy expressed io their re
cent sad bereavement.

NUMBER HEAR
W. K. THOMPSON

Baptist Y.P. Union Have Chi
cago Man Speak On "What 

Prayer can Accom
plish-”

The regular meeting of the Young 
People’s Union of the Baptist church 
was held last night. There was a 
good attendance and the young peo
ple were privileged to hear Mr. Wal
lace K. Thompson of Chicago speak 
on “What Prayer Can Accomplish.’’ 
He spoke of what prayer had accom
plished in the lives of some of the 
great men of the Bible and then told 
of what prayer might accomplish m 
the life of each Christian.

“A Christian life without prayer, 
close communion with God, is void oi 
happiness .and helpfulness- but a 
.Christian who really prays has a 
heart full of joy and is able to lead 
his fellows to Christ.”

Misses Beryl anl Esther Thompson 
and Mrs. Lois Therrien sang a trio.

55 HUTCHINGS 75
Fibre furniture

THE IDEAL FURNITURE 
for sun and living rooms 

See our window display.

JEX & SMITH
Home Furnishers , Funeral Service

EVIDENCE TAKEN EIGHT INNINGS 
IN MULVEY CASE!

Accused Is Committed for Trial 
In Port Hope Court On 

Monday

Howard Mulvey of Port Hope was 
committed for trial 'when he was ar
raigned hefur” Magistrate W. A. F. 
Campbell in Tor. Hope Police Court 
here Monday' afternoon on a charg? 
cif “Wilful •n.gie.’t did cause bodily
harm.” Th. Courl 
’i linwed an p-’j'Sent on

hway beteel here

Monday 
Pro vi ri

nd Wel-
c. me a fiw- weeks ago, when a truck.
driven by Mui cashed into
Buick coadli owned by D. A. J. 
Swanson of O’bawa. and occupied 
by the driver, John Rentz, uhc Mr. 
Cowan and Mr. Gibson of Ncwea’tle.

Hon. G. N. C i K C.. of Petcr- 
boro and W F. McMahon cf Port 
Hope, appeared for the accused, 
while Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr, 
K. C., of Cobcurg, acted for the 
Crown.

D. 
car.

•A. J. Swanson, driver of the 
told of driving to Oshawa on

MAY ATTEMPT
RESULT IN TIE NIAGARA “WALK” i

Sanitary 
Six

Softball

and C.N.R. Battle To 
AU Draw Monday

Evening

fans saw some real ac-
tion n’t Viaduct. Park Monday even
ing when the Sanitarj’ and C N.R. 
battled to a six-all draw in a seed-
tiled engagement. Eight inningi 

played and the contest was
then called off owing to - darkness. 

The score was knotted .five-all at
the end of the 
•cose fielding, 
a run in their 
readers evened
last of the eighth.

‘Williams reached 
Perry threw wild to 
ard Perry let Jex’s 
from him back cf

seventh and th tough 
the unitary counted 
half, while the rail- 
matters up in tCie

second 
Bird at 
fly get 
second.

first, 
away

made a dash for second and when
the C.N.R. made the play for second, 
Williams scored.

In the C.N.R.’s ihalf, Taggert led 
off with & hit through third and 
Guy .grounded to first. Francey

May 26th with Bentz in the front1
seat, and the other two sitting in 
the rear seat.
When rearing Welcome, Mr. Swan

son Stopped his car to speak to 
H.T.O. Hall’ck and when stopping, 
•put out his hand to signalize his 
intention. Mulvey, driving a Stew

hit sJfely and O’Neil beat out a 
to short ar.d Taggert scored o» 
•play.

hit

ofI ’Finnegan HWIs, the veteran 
many a campaign,, graced the CN.R.
line up and patrolled Vhe right field
garden. The Sanitary might have

I $75,000 Conflagation Visited
Jas. Hardy Has Performed Oni 

Many Occasions in Port 
Hope

Crossing the Niagara river on
tght may be again

a I

by James E Hardy, of Toronto, and 
ylho, performed at Port Hope on 
several occasions, who accomplished 
the feat back in 1890. “The suig- 
gestron whs put to me when I was 
at the Fairs a couple of weeks ago,’ 
sa d Mr. Hardy, who is now 53 - cars

was
\“I said that iff enough money 
guaranteed I would be willing

to perform for a couple of months 
this summer. But I am not very 
anxious to do it. I have been try«ng 
to get awlay from flhis business.

The. high wire walker said ?hat he 
did it for reputations’ sake in ’96, 
but that now it was a different pro
position. “I would not do it again 
for the love nif it,” he said. ‘I have 
been in the business longer than I 
have wanted to. be. I would 1’ke 
to settle down in my own ?iome 
town, but no one seems to ha'e any

to offer me. Hardy
ish in harness, I 
ed.

If Hardy does

guess,” he
will fln- 
conciud-

Cl'OSS the

Oshawa on Tuesday Morning
Bradley’s Rink on Richmond Street Badly 

Gutted and Numerous Residences Destroyed 
— Bowmanville and Whitby Eire Brigades 
Answer Calls.
One of the most disastrous fires • and

that ever visited Oshawa occurred 
early Tuesday morning when Brad
ley’s Rimk, situated .on Richmond St. 
was totoMy gutted and a number of 
residences in the district burned to 
the ground. The conflagration 
broke out at 1.40 a.m. and it was'not 
until 5.15 Jhat the blaze was -under 
control. ”

So great was the conflagration, 
that emergency calls were despatch
ed to Whitby and Bowmanville and 
the trucks from those two towns 
responded in record time ar.d did 
consxTratdri work in assisting to 
subdue the blaze. The approximate 
damage df the fire is $75,000,

Only one mishap occurred in con
nection with the fire. Percy Horn, 
iwas engaged in fir- fighting from 
the rcof of the residence ' of E. 
Brown, fell to the ground- He was
attended by 
at first it

Dr. C. O. Miller, and 
was thought his back

it

mord 
house,

ttneked buildings in 
Of Ilie five houses 

■ them, three were 
Street, and two, 

, were on William

the vlcin- 
which fell
on

a
St.

Rich*
double

The
Fl’ntoff warehouse, which was jus* 
being built and nearing completion.
w:?s situated on the
Richmond St.
•ar.d ice house
Dr. *

iFYtfc- ..men 
ments of the 
by citizens of

Ed. 
stood

south side jf 
James’ barn 
on MacMiilan

c£ l:e fire depart- 
three towns, assisted 
Oshawa, worked vaL

iantly. It .was due to their untir
ing efforts that the flames did not

.spread farther.
Cap t.Wseeelygw,
Capt. Wesley Elliott of the Osb- 

awa fire department was on the 
scene of the conflagration and is
seeking to determine the 
tf:e outbreak, which was

art truck, was driving northerly 
crashed into the car, knocking it 
the ditch.

The driver of a car who was

and 
into

fol-
lowirig the Traffic Officer, stopped, 
'and, together with H.T.O. HalHck 
and Mr. Swan'son, assisted Bentz 
from the car. Bentz complained 
severe pains in his back.

“Mulvey was tin a cdradition of 
shock,’ told the witness, “arising out 
of the accident. He was extreme
ly nervous. I asked him how it 
occurred and he said he had been 
sick and did not see the car.”
Cross-exaqnined by ,Mr. Gordon, the 

witness t°ld that he had not been 
drinking and neither had Bentz, but
did not 
of not.
car.

“Was
why you

krow if the other two had 
There was no liquor in his

there any .physical reason 
did not park off the pave-

merit a’Hogether?” asked Mr. Gor- 
don. • ’

“Absolutely none.”
Mr. Swanson told of the reason 

he stopped to speak to the Traffic 
Officer. 'While driving* home, a

■truck was zigzagging in 
him and he was unable to 
was desirous of drawing 
cer’s attention to it.

front of 
pass and 
the ofli-

cinched the t’lt in the first oi the 
seventh had it not been for Finn’s
good peg to the plate. Ham got
on due to an error and Hagerman 
hit to right, field after Snell <had 
grounded out. Ham endeavored to 
score from second, but Hills peg
ged the ball straight as an arrow 
to the plate to nip Ham. Highfield, 
■in left field J ^made a. spectacular 
•one-handed stab of Wade’s drive in 
the fourth.

Lineup:
Sanitary-—‘Ham, 3rd; Snell^ If; 

Hagemran, 1st; Munro, rf; Philips, 
of; Williems, p; Peacock, c; Rowden, 
ss; Jex, ss; Wade, 2nd.

C.N.R.—Guy, ss; Francey, c; 
O'Neil, r3rd-; Jones, cf; Hills, rf; 
Bird, 1st; Perry, 2nd; Hig|ficld, If;
Taggert, p.

Score by innings.
Sanitary
C.N.R.

010' 
013

U mpires—Rowden 
derson on base.

R 
W 01—6 
100 01—6 
at pTate;

H
9

12

E
2
6

Hon-

WESTERN CROP
IS PROMISING

river 
ite

plans ’wFll
ihpe

of weeks.

Fkely take defin-
within the -next couplei 

“‘Last time I did it; I
had an inch and e'nWft of steel 
cable up the river, but this time it 
will likely be rearer the ■whirlpool 
Yapids, where t)iere is ’land on the 
American side suitable for spectators 
and ^larking space for cars,” he ex 
plained.

The acrobat, p native of Toronto, 
Ihas Specialized in wire walking all 
•hrs l:|fe, and in crossing Niagara 
at the age of 21 he balanced him
self on chairs and cooked ja meal.

The feat gave Hardy a great deal 
of advertisement and contracts fol
lowed in quick order. He crossed 
the. Genesee gorge at Rochester, 
which is about 600 feet wider and 
nearly as deep as the Niagara gorge. 
He also performed daily for three 
monitCis in 1903 over thn Montmor
ency Falls, Quebec. Hi? wire was 
strung at the verv brink of the falls 
and differences in height caused 
Hardy. quite a nervous strain.

The first engagement cf this res’- 
dert ’ df -196 ' Quebec^ Avenue, was
at Walter 
which was 
where the 
Sunnyside,

Dean’s did boat house, 
pnproximately 

new lead down to 
ar.d three dollars a night

was
found 
ed to
he is

The

broken, 
to be

but later this was
incorrect. He was- rush- 

General Hospital where
lying in a serfous condition, 
buildings destroyed were all

of. wood construction. breeze
from the northeast fanned the flam
es which leaped across -the street.

ADDRESSED
Y.P. SOCIETY

Told

spectacular the town
At the ' ringing of 

citizens awoke <to find 
sky Was ablaze with 
cast by the flames.

has
the

that
the

cause of 
the most 
ever _hau.
fire bell 

the who^.e 
reflection'1

Dressing hu:
riedly (ftey rushed to the seen*' of 
the fire ard rendered whatever as
sistance they could to keep it under 
control.

 AFTERNOON TEA

of Possibilities to DevelopI
Christian Citizens in New 

Territories

‘Monday marked the close of the’.
United Ghurch Young People’s At- 
tendanco Contest when the Blues. 
leading by one point, made sure of 
vicory by getting a lead of twelve 
points. Mr. Murray Anderson was 
the speaker of the evening and 
brought a splendid message on 
“Christian Citizenship.”

Rev F W Anderson conducted the 
devotional part and prefaced his read 
ing and explanation of the lesson by

AT “THE LODGE
Mrs. F. W. Anderson Honored 

Before Taking Departure 
From Port Hope

Mrs. F. G. Orchard and Mrs. E. 
E. Snider. were hostesses at a de- 
lightful afternoon tea given at ‘The

 Lodge’ Ward Street, 
 noon, when Mrs F. 
was honored before 
for Nanaimo, B C.

Monday after- 
W. Anderson, 
her departure 
About forty

a few remarks in regard to his as-

 guests were present and the function 
 proved most successful.

Mrs. Anderson was the recipient 
of an appropriate gift and *the guests 
 expressed regret on Mrs. Anderson 
 leaving town. Mrs. Anderson most

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL I
--- - IWalnut finish Bedroom Suite, 6 pieces, I 

full size dresser, vanity with triple i 
mirrors, bench, bed, felt mattrass and ] 

iron frame spring.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 75.00

--------------- 0

J. L. Westaway & Son 
Home Furnishers Phorie 194

Witness told that Mr,. Hallick or
dered Mulvey back to his truck and 
that he did not think Mulvey was 
drunk. The pavement was damp 
and there was not much traffic on 
the road.

Traffic Officer Hallick noticed Vhe 
car stepping on the road and when 
he drew alongside, he noticed a big 
truck driving down the pavement at 
35 or 40 miles per hour. The truck 
did not decrease its speed and crash 
ed into Mr. Swanson’s car.

The Bu':bk was thrown' seventy 
feet and the truck continued’ one 
hundred feet furtiher along the high
way.

W*hen asked to describe Mulvey’s 
condition, wttr.csa first thought he 
was drunk because he staggered and 
did not seem able to hold himself. 

■“Tie told me he didn’t see the car, 
and chief Murphy came out and 
■took -him to town ”

John Bontz, a towering six footer, 
and according to his own statement, 
weighing 360 pounds, took the stand 
and told that his condition was OK 
before the crash. He said he had 
sustained an injured back aneb since 
the mishap, Ihis back had bothered 
him. Since the cra'sh, witness re
lated he had lost some 25 pound.-, 

“Where had you been?” asked 
Mr. Gorddn.

“At Cobourg, there was a court 
case there,”

“What Ube nature of the 
ease?”

“Is was accused of having Fquor

Conditions Generally Are Simi
lar To Those in 1923

The crap outlook in Western Can
ada continues to remain highly prom
ising, according to the weekly re-
port 
way 
tion 
Ip’art

of the Canadian Natiinal Rail- 
just issued. With the excep- 
of a corner in the southern 
of Central Saskatchewan, from

RadviRe to Willowbunch, all sections 
of the prairies report beneficial rain 
during the week and excellent reserv
es of moidture in the ground. There
has been some slight damage 
from wire and cutworms in the 
ity df Lashburn, Alberta, but 
wise there has been no damage

done

other 
from

any cause. Condit'/ms generally 
'are similar to those existing in 1923 
when one of the largest crops in his- 
toiy w rallscoedup 
tory was produced.

Wheat is si ogling out 
out the 'West, and in a 
places it is reported to

well thru- 
number of 
bo in shot

blade. Stands are now .about eight 
inches high in Saskatchewan, ten in 
Alberta and twelve indies high in 
Manitoba. Fall ry^is heading out, 
pastures are green and conditions 
generally are entirely sivti'sfa*ctory..

BIRCH MOST IMPORTANT HARD
WOOD

for sale and Magistrate Floyd 
served judgment.”

‘Did you have any liquor at 
bourg, or did anyone?”

“Tlicre was no liquor used by 
person,.”

re-

Co-

any

Any liquor in 'the car at all?

■Birch is Canada’s most important 
hardwood. Of the seven Canadian 
species, theeyellow birch (Betula lu- 
tea) and the paper birch (Betula alba 
or paprifera) are tho best known. 
The former is used for flooring, furni 
turc, cabinet-work and vehicle stock, 
while tho tough roosinous bark of 
the latter ha?- supplied the aborigin- 
ies for centuries with the material 
for covering their famous birch bark 
canoes.

“No, 
“How

IP?°

sir.”
long have yo^ .been laid

“Three
’“What

weeks.”
is your line of work?”

on being asked by the Magistrate
Mulvey, through his counsel, made
no Statement.
•for trial at the

He was committed 
next court of com-

“Fisherman.” 
phis concluded the I

1 ipetent jurisdiction, which will likc- 
evidence and,: ly ‘bo hdld at Cobourg In the fall.

was the remunerations, which was 
augmented by passing the hat.

A Niagara Falls syndicate is re- 
•norted 'be willing to pay Hardy 
$10,000 for the stunt, but he is hold
ing out for $15,000. ,

--------------- o---------------

HEAVY BAIL
IS DEMANDED

Three Alleged Gunmen Are Re
manded for One Week at 

Belleville

The three alleged gunmen, Joe Mar 
ano, Marvin Holly and Harry Craig, 
all of Montreal, who were arrested 
by the Belleville police Monday ap
peal'd n Police court and were re
minded for one week. In the mean
time their finger prints will be taken 
and sent to Ottawa and information 
secured of the car they were driving 
which is alleged to have been stolen 
in Montreal, B.C. Donnan, Crown 
Attorney, advised the men to. secure 
counsel if possible, for if they wore 
found guilty of the offense he would 
press for the maximum sentence un
der the code.

Marano inquired, when being led 
down stairs to the cells, if bail could 
be secured. “Yes,” said Mr. Donnon 
“but it will be $10,000 each, with no 
personal security.” All were charg
ed with being in possession of fire 
arms without a permit.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Umm of interest, taken from the Hie f 

copies of The Guide of twenty years age. |

JUNE 19, 1908 
A Fine New Fence 

A .fine new wire fence has been
erected around the St. John’s Union 
and Catholic Cemeteries and it cer
tainly is a big improvement upon 
the board fence which was there for 
many years. ’

sociation with the Young People of 4 Thethanked the gathering 
.v_ —----------— an(j ^sjgjredthe Port Hope United Church.

He said in part that it had given 
him a great deal of pleasure to as
sociate with the members of the 
League. He has always emphasized 
the fact that leadership should be 
within the group and for that reason 
he has never attempted to control the] 
activities. He regretted that the mul- 
titude of events prevented him from 
attending every meeting but ne vert he

 for the presentation
 them that she would always miin-
tain a warm spot in 
Port Hope and her 
here.

her heart for
many friends

During t&e afternoon, the 
ous guests conducted a tour

numet- 
of the

less his eye is upon 
pie and his interest 
them and he realizes
is doing well 
young men and

and

the Young Peo
is always with 
that the society 
training many

women for useful
work later on in the church here or 
wherever circumstances tak them.

The passages Mr, Anderson read 
for the lesson: Isaiah 56:4-7 and John 
20:19-22, emphasized how the Christ
ians should spend the Sabbath. Mr. 
Anderson gave an interesting explan, 
ation of the netting and moaning of 
these passages.

The topic “Consolidation of Christ
ian Citizenship” was handled by Mr. 
Murray Anderson, who gave a leaf 
out of his “book of experience” on 
the home- mission field.

He first told of his field near Hunts 
ville and then his second post at 
Hurst which is on the northern line 
of the Canadian National Railways. 
He told how the country there had 
great prospects for' the future and 
of tho difficulty in spreading the Gos
pel because of the many languages 
uwd by the people. there, The Ro
man Catholic Church is looking after 
the French which compose about 40 
per cent of the population while the 
Church of England and the United 
Church have a great work to make 
the right kind of Christian citizens 
out of the Anglo-Saxons, Finlanders 
and others,

His parting word to the leaguers 
was that they should “Pu’l together 
for a fuller C‘Hzenship and live up 
to the league pledge.”

This is the final league meeting 
Mr Anderson and Murray will be here 
to attend so it wa* a great privilege 
and pleasure to have them both take 
part.

 bcatufiful Hower gardens surround
ing “The Lodge.” Hundreds of iris 
were in bloom and the well-kept 
flower beds and flowering lilacs pre-
sented a most colorful scene. Ths 
flower garden was at its best, and 
many Comments were heard on\ its 
appearance. 

The guests were looked after by 
the Misses Ward and Messrs Robert 
Orchard and Robert Charles. A nun)- 
ber of gentlemen guests werj also - 
present ard Rev. Dr. F. G. Orchard,- 
who celebrated <hik birthday Monday, 
Mias the recipient of many good 
wishe's and congratulatory remarks. 1

COBOURG AT PORT HOPE 
Tomorrow, Wednesday, June. 20, at 

5.30 p.m.
Admission . 25c

Mrs. Katharine McLean, 80, was 
burned to death in Calumet Qity, Ill., 
when her clothing caught fire from a 
stove.

COMING EVENTS

ANNUAL BAZAAR OF THE ST. 
John’s Service Club at the Parish 
Hall on Thursday, June 21st at 3,30 
o’clock. Attractive candy and 
flower table. Many novelties on 
the fancy work table. A. June nov
elty treat fot grown-ups as well as 
children. Clock gulf, etc. Afternoon 
tea 25c at 4 o'clock. High tea from
5 o’clock.

BE? SURE AND DANCE AT THE 
Poll Hope Beadh Pavilion tonight!
Good music, food floor, 
crowd, good time— Pay 
Visit.

good
us -a

Id



AUCTION SALK CROP REPORT
'Wanner weather H urgenUy need

W. J. ROBERTSON, or 
J. H WILSON 

toidirg to tov wi.uk'ty reports o£ 
thJ Agricultural Represontaiiveji. in 
CeftWil Uhinriu the rwent rains havy 

i been most buncrhnal to spring gTala
Ctowr and fa!) xvueAL In Eastern 
and Wtnkorn part’s hewwer, ramfall 
iJitA been vxvuasiv* itnd of the 
lower lying fields haw bevn tluode^. 
A good deal of land intended |or 
Bpm# grain rimains unsown 
in EasUrn Ontario; much of this

tttr to the Ut«ne«s of the sea
son, hare- to bi sown t® buckwheat. 

,In the Western coantiea the plant 
of corn, todmcco and beans is being 
stY'.auriy d<dayvd. Meadows ute 
■short ‘ and unless the Umperdture 
.‘mptoves .simrtly. the hay crop will
be v^ry Tgtek prusports »Ce belter

•hl conditions ate backward,,' 
lb fact vid residents report eondr 
ti0r.'3»as about Mt WoH4 ift thh a.s- 
tyiy uK th® jaunty. Un a great 
nnahy lAtnu wt u aeed has 
sewn .yet, (While oft'the whuld there 
U possibly kuH lurty ptr cent of 
thia work id be cdmpbHted.

LAM'B'XiJN^^/rtMp conditions arc 
locftii g good despite tne iUcl or Very 
«VVl MkbUAir last week .^Kl fbht 
day® til tain th..* wvek. Cheeks and 
ditciteB ftir running full of Water. 
1-hc wcdlhti has hv^n eUot., mostly./ 
uoilb wind's‘wlich haV4 oftrsVt- any' 
daLgif ot <w<!«th«r scalding 
the grains a Her the hua^y
rtticWL

LANARK—Two things aVe work-. 
Jug well in rite nnpruvamtht of My® 
stock, gt the present time; ouv un- 
usub.ky ' goad glass »ad other 
i^ood prices for all classes of sljck 
wth th® exception of pgs- Citric

this .-#rin*. The bahor Situation thl* 
p-ummrv in better than iisWiL Tfe« 
CP.R. pltctd a pumber of men mid 
buys in the diMriH whtoh hks helped 
the labor tthdHage. maUrially.

£

it Northern Ontario; spring grains 
•and clover are. kicking well and With 
tavoral^^ weather from uw in
dicate belter than a normal crop. 
Owing tn the strong demand and 
relatively good prices for dairy st>W» 
an increased interest is noticeable 
in many of thr eastern counties. The 
situation is also being affected by 
improved prices for milk for cheese 
production.

BRANT—Spring grains in most, 
sections of the county are looking 

, very well and with suitable weather 
fdttowihg the ram of the past week, 
prospects are very good,

DUNDAS—Excessive yair.s have 
continued throughout the past week 
with the result, that not more than 
dO per cent of the crop is In. The, 
acreage, of barley will be seriously 
reduct'd. Pastures and meadows 
use suffering from too much rain.

.n .pahtk’ukir arc s^llihg high
pridtV, and the demand for dairy 
products is bar.ng a marked infiu- 
t nee on the improving <af our'live
stock. Large ruinbei’3 uf cattl^ 
,)Uve been sold to go Across the hnt; 
but there is no appreciable decrease 
in the number o» our cattle due to' 
lUtmuis keeping more keifera.

M ANITOU UN Although the
Weather eontihuts rather cool, we 
have hud a few warm days and a 
sjilthdal shuwvr of rain which, com
ing as. it does, after seeding opera
tions are completed, goes a long way 
towards m^kini^ crop prospects in 
this district very bright.

MIDDLESEX—Although the wea- 
ther this spring been backward 
it gave vb< farmers an opportunity ’ 
to get caught up w.th their seeding.

Thi§ wet spell, which we appear to 
be having n&Wi is, according to g<n- .

C. H. Winters
Shop

Many farmers are 
whe-.it to replace 
which will be too

DU.RHAIN?—Very

furring to huck- 
emts and barley 
late to sow.

few orchards

<ral rtpmti
section 
lures h

six weeks late for this !

»vily stocked were commenc-

thave commented the calyx spray 
but. .earlier* vUrieUes such as Ale-
Intcsh, Starks and Duchess are
ready today. In the .well cared for 
an Kurds there is very little evidence 
of any scab or insect injury, but 
ir unsprayed Orchards or those whicF; 
rave been sprayed, in ’ former- 
ythrs cppS’derable injury has been 
done by bud moth and case bearers.

DURHAM—Already interest is be 
ing taken1 in ckahiug up the weeds 
along the roadsides In this county 
lw inuividua! farmers have been 
asking for information on how to 
eontre" several of the weeds men
tioned in the Weed Act. Much better 

’ tcsuHs- we feel, will come Trent the 
•Weed Act this year.

ELGIN—Owing to the wet weath
er, planting of corn and beans have 
been greatly Relayed, possibly only 
5p per cent of the corn and beans 
have been planted In this county.

GLENGARRY—Seeding and gener

ing to worry, but we hope that thi^ 
better grpwii.g weather «^li eon- 
tinuu. . *

MUSKO^A AND PARRY SOUND 
—Generally speakirg, crops appear 
to be, somewhat' in advance of the 
£ame dale last year, with the ^oa- 
slble eXvet&ioB of hay. In some,plac
es, grohrih1 has ’been satisfactory. 
wh Je fn other cases, indieatior.s point 
to a abort crop, ur.less weather coxi 
ditiomi change very soon. Cool wea- 
ther is larding growth in the gar
dens*

NORFOLK^— Recent rains follow
ed by warmer weather have resulted 
in a very rapid grc<wth of hay and 
grain crops and vegetables. Tobacco 
growers have been planting for two 
weeks under good conditions. Plant
ing will soon be finished. The sea- 
sop is a little late, but the growert 
are optimistic;

PETERBORO—There* is quite an 
increxbed interest in sheep this year. 
Many of the farmers who have been 
careless in their sheep manageme nt 
are .beginnij^r to ask about treat
ment for worms and dipping. More 
dippirg than usual has been done

Another ten cases of that delicious 
PINEAPPLE J.Ul—10 oz. Jar.

You should make it a point to get 
your share of this shipment—it's cer 
|ainly lively jam—and pure—38c is 
the. price.

We have everything imaginable 
4or making sundwiehes and the best 
bread that’s made.

—PETERBORO SAUSAGE—

F.H. BROWN
“We Deliver Thu Goods.’*

-HELLO - 645

HANCOCKS HARDWARE

*io-t at kasit ten years. Ileic were । 
cAjoe num with 43 years of s&iviee .. 
to thedr credit, others with nearly: ; 
the same. Here were half a dwttn 
who had served for 3d years, a simi
lar number with a 29 year histocy. 
And so on down to Am hundreds’ 
who had been at least ten to 
years with the company.

This w«.o an evening of F£miis&- 
of ‘‘old timers.,” with the master of 
ceremony their fellow "Old tinier,*. 
R S. McLaughlin, President of Gen- |

G.M. EMPLOYEES
ARE HONORED

R. S. McLaughlin Expresses 
Family Feeling of Fellow

ship and Loyalty

era! Motors of Canada, , Limited.

Long and faithful service of em
ployees of General Motors of Can- 
fuia, .Limited, whs honored Monday 
right at an impressive and happy
event in the Genera! Motors 
Eiudftorium at OshaWU.

There gathered mor© than 
workers, men and "women. AH

new

800 
had

been in tfr.e service of the company

His name was there on the honor- 
roll as having “41 years of service, ‘ 
and he it was who expressed the 
fmling Lei^>wsh(p and’ loyalty, .
•the family spirit so evident at thio 
•gathering, .whan he said: “We have 
gone together through bard times 
and good times, through fire and 
panic, until a greater success than 
any of jn han dreamed of has re
warded bur efforts.”

And he, too, expressed the irmcr- 
most thoughts of these “old 
when ’ne gave vent to his own emo
tion jvith. the words, *T like to stus: 
with the old ship.”

This Wb an evening of reminisc
ence, of joviality, of impressive cere 
mow- This was an occasion on 
<vlbich t’he iheads of General Motors, 
-honored their workers. And the 
“Old timers,” speaking in praise of 
General Motors c£ Canada, recall 
ed and emphasized that tlno worth 
of this organization went back to 
a little carriage djop and the ideals

that pioneer manufacturer, Rob
ert McLaughlin.

The event opened with a banquet. 
During the proceedings each guest 
received a beautifully decorated and 
engraved booklet, carrying the rec
ords of the years of service of all | 
those present. R. S. McLaughlin, 
(presiding, referring to this, stated:

“line records of long and faithful 
service* contained in this printed trib
ute do much to explain Why the pro
ducts of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company and of - Genera^ Motors of 
Canada, have attained the command
ing position Which they now occupy. 
Men and women have put ^heir best 
years and their best efforts into 
these producks. '• Their* craftsman
ship is no mere advertising phrase. 
It is the work of hard and .brain 
and heart trained by long experience 
guided by honest endeavor, inspired 
by pride of accomplishment. With
out tLe co-operation of the members 
of «he General Motors of Canada 
'ilamily who are listed herein it 
Would have been impossible for us 
■honestly to proclaim ’It’s better be
cause it’s Canadian.*

“It has been said that business 
has no soul; but surely hi» history 
of GenerU Motors of Canada is the

• story of tc business wOth a soul No 
group of men and women could hr 
'associated together as long as we 
have beem working always towards 
an ideal, without building up. some- 
thirg more than a mere factory aw4 
sales organization.”

During the evening every : no re
ceived a service medal, an eqgrav-

cd disc of gold, the medal itself 
standing for five years of service 
and gold maple leaves on it for each 
additional fiv© And in ad*
dition to the medals there Whi a 
special honor for t^se fed wo)d- 
thners.” There were: Jdan Gibson, 
General Superintendent, Assembly 
Line's, 43 years; t)aVe Haverson, 
foreman, mill room, 43 years; Hurry 
Davis, machine shop, 43 years; Joe 
Lane, industrial relations # depart-

41 years'. To each of these, 
Mr. McLaugHHn, in behalf of the. 
c car pan y, prescr/ted a watch. And 
Dave and John and Harry and Joe, 
in brief speeches, recalled the old 
carriage itmp days, when "Sam" 
was learning lira business. And 
^Sam” in tart rolled back the cur
tains of thae and told of old-day 
pranks. #• j

Then came orje of the.most in»- 
jressrve, moments <tf the night. 
^Mies Br-macombe.” Mr. McLaughlin 
called out. And to the platform 
Came Mary Brimacombe, now in her 
seventy-eighth year, who Ihas been 
in the service qf the company for 
30 years in the trimming depart
ment. Smiling . happily, while her 
fellow-Workers roared forth their ap
plause, she received from {fee Presi
dent, first a service medal, and then 
a basket containing 30 gorgeous 
roses da a j’peqial mark of her loy
alty and endeavor.

At tlw head table at the banquet ' 
were the following: W. E. Davis, 
E. W. Drew, W- H. Moyes, E. 
Thompson, H. .Cooke, W. A. Coad, 
G. W. Hezrietcn, H Davis, J. Gib- 
sonv R., S. McLaughlin. Miss Mary 
Brimacombe, D. Haverson, J. Lane, 
S. Gummow, N. A McLeau, J. H. 
Bdston, G. E. Aft^ley, F. Chappell, 
H. A. Brown.

SOCIAL CENTRE IN NORTHERN 
WOODS

Deep in the heart of the rugged ' r 
North Country, hidden by pine top
ped hills and thick virgin forests, '^r. 
lies a chain of sparkling blue lakes « 
known as the Lake of Bays. Almost 
unknown to the outside world until 
a few years ago, these lakes have 
bedome the summer playground of 
vacatioitMs and tourists.

The Lake of Bays district B large 
enough to enjoy seclusion an<h^ holi 
day of backwoods life—if that is de 
sired. If pleasure, gayety and joy- 
ous companionship is your holiday 
gbal, there are luxurious hotels—ul- 
tra modern—where golf, tennis, bowl 
ing, swimming may occupy your time 
—Where music and dancing makes 
a perfect end to a perfect day.

Any Canadian National Railway 
Agent will gladly giv$ you illustrat
ed literature and full information on 
the Lake of Bays. Ask him for a 
Ust W hotels and cottages from 
which to make your selection. 11 19

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

PETSR8QROUGH
Hon. G.N Gorden,K. C,, Alex L. Elliott 

Phone



MANY CHANGES
IN STATUTES

the pT^vinee or (is 
them.

Blue Sky Laws

Perhaps Um most

After the 1st of July, all curs must* 
vc two separate sets of brakes, I

are asked to meet at G. V, Strong’s 
store tonight at 7.45 to sign certifi
cates.

OBITUARY
important piece which appears mean an emergency >1

Some Laws That Have Interest 
For Many People—-Few 

Changes This Year

of. new legislation is the “Act for the brake npeiated entirely separately 
Prevention «£ Fraud in connection i from 11,0 servi<!e brakcs-

AN UPHILL FIGHT LATE MRS. THOS. COYTE

The Statutes of Ontario, 1928, 
have just been received and some of 
the new lugisiation is interesting tn 
readers. The volume for the present

with the Sale of Securities/’ This is? 
so-called °Bhie Sky Laws” and re- ■ 
quires all brokers and salesmefi. to

Weeds Must Be Cut

Every road authority shall see that
be registered and to put up 3 $500, all weeds growing on streets or high-
bond. There are also provisions for

years is the smallest for a long time. .....        .. oral.
investigation by tho Attorney Gen- '

The chief reason for this is that the
Statutes of Ontario were 
year, for the first time 
years. They were (issued 
umes. As a result, the

revised last 
in thirteen 
in four vol 
laws were

Municipal Act

ways pre cut before they go 
Otherwise highway grunts 
withheld.

Amend School Laws
Two amendments to, the

to seed, 
may be

SchoolAn interesting sequel to the discus- 
sioh regarding the right of muni-! 
cipalities to have deputy reeves is 
found in addition to Section 51 of! 
the Munifipal Act.- It is‘now the' niat>j()n of # c<maultaUvt committee 
duty of the Clerk of every municipal! of fivCj one of whom'shall he a publie 

AMkHwuHiwv . ptwvuiu* w’v^g h.*ss than 10,000 municipal, inspector, one appointed by th®
Sion always find the largest volumes rhetors to send to the county clerk —

then brought up to date, with all 
amendments added and ether neces
sary changes made by the Statute 
-Revision Committee. The sessions

Lows were discussed at the late' ses
sion of the. County Council and are 
of interest to county councils in*gen 
mwl. Provision is made for the for

You may be ill and. you may he 
sore

■With, aches and bruises and pains 
galore;

Perhaps you are groggy and halt and 
lame,

But keep right on, for it’s all a 
game

Where like as not you are booked to 
win

Right now, in spite of the shape you 
are in.

Another 
Township
Thus. Coyte passed to her .Eternal 
rest on Saturday, June 9th.

Deceased was Annie Pendrid ar-fi 
wtas born in England eighty-one 
years ago, coming to this country at 
an early age with her parents, was 
settled here.Sjhe spent the re- 
mainder of her life in this yicrnUy 
and married Thos. Coyte, about 60 
years ago.

immediately preceding such a ren-

of the yearly statutes and the years 
after find less new legislation and no- 
“consolidations” of existing acts.

Chapter 1 is. the act to grapt the ! 
money required for governmental pur j 
poses* and nearly $8,000,000 was. voted 
for; the year ending on October $lst 
and $88,639,000 tor th£ year following 
that date. Chapter 2 is a confirma
tion of the newly Revised Statutes.

c Department of Education and the 
at least six weeks before nmniualion! by the' county council.'
day, a cn-tifleate of the number oi ( functiws are deflned as folloWS: 
voters in the municipality counted; ...Tho may submit to
for the purpose of deciding the num- committee and direct it to report upon

oth
Its

the

tor of deputy reevh.- that is, the pOtttio«fs for the setting up of new 
number who do not haw the letters

jYour brain is weary, your, thoughts 
i are dead,
Each step is heavy as lifting lead;
•The sun - is under a passing cloud—
!Don’t let ■ them measure you for a 

shroud,
'But hang on, tho’ it may be hard, 
:Eor your next hand holds the van

ning card.

In 
until 
was 
year

religion she was a Methodist, 
the consulnation of union. She 
in good health, until about a 
ago, when, on account of ad-

cost

Highway Improvement Act

Workmen’s -Compensation Act

A change.'in the Workmen’s Com-. 
■ pensation Act makes . it 'possible to 

divert part'd the payment to & man’s 
wife and-familyjif'he has moved .from

'‘NC” lif-ter their names. Failure to 
send in such a certificate renders the 
clerk' liable to a fine of $50, but certi
fying a la^er number than are on 
the Mst renders him liable to a fine of 
§500.

Declaration of Office

There is still another-change in the 
law regarding -the taking of the oath 
of declaration -of office made neces
sary by the mix up on account of ’an 
earlier election date in some munici
palities. . .»

Sale of Coke ,

By law may be passed prohibiting1
! the sale of coke unless it has 
stored in sheds out of the ra'in.

- Highway Traffic Act

been

There are also some changes in the 
Highway. Traffic Act respecting cer- 
*tain types of vehicles. Any motor, 
-vehicle carrying a load more than 80 
inches wide must carry extra lamps 
or reflectors at.the left side, one visi
ble from -the back and the other on 
the front.; Spotlights- are prohibited 
if they are higher than the headlights 
and they must be' focussed on. 'the

high school districts or the modifica
tion or alteration of the boundaries of 
existing districts, and may direct the 
committee .to obtain information and 
make recommendations regarding any 
question affecting the facilities for 
education in the continuation schools 
and high schools in tile’ county and 
the liability of the county for the sup 
port of such schools and the cost to 
the county of the education of pupils 
in such schools.”

This looks like a needless piece of 
legislation-provided for the purpose 
of giving more jobs to ex-wardens 
and other friends of county councils 
for the final subsection reads:

“The reports of the committee and 
the recommendations made by it shall 
be used for the purpose of obtaining: 
information only, and the recommen
dations of the committee shall not be 
bind^ig upon thp' Department, the 
county council of the boards in con
trol of continuation schools Or high 
schools.”

The rights of county appointees on 
school boards have been straightened 
out by new legislation and they may 
now vote on public school matters if 
they live within the “high school dis 
trict” which lis genially the limits of 
the municipality.

•If you have played a losing ghme 
Until the colors all look the same, 
You’ll feel more joy when your luck 
I has turned.
And look on life, which you may have 

_ spurned.
Through eyes that glow with the gior 

ious light
That comes from winning an uphill 

fight.

DATES OF
FALL FAIRS

vancing years, sho began to fail, un- 
il finally, on Saturday, the 9th of 
Jure, she quietly passed away.

She was laid to rest in Welcome 
cemetery on the following Tuesday. 
Rev. F. W. Anderson conducted the 
funeral service and the following 
gentlcrntm acted as pallbearers: L. 
H. Giddy, Wm. Bamsey, Fred Haw
kins, A. Jameson, Arthur and Wm. 
Moon.

She is survived by her husband, 
five children and ten grandchildren; 
sons William, Provincial Highway 
west; Louis, near T.C.S.; Clarence, 
at'the old 'homestead near "Dale; 
Alfred and one daughter, Mrs Fred 
McMahon, both of Millbrook; grand
children, Hilda; Ferae; Gladys, Gor
don, Walter; Hazel, Flossie, Annie, 
Charlett and Lloyd.

STAND OF BALSAM FIR

ALL RACES IN FRIENDLY ARENA

Port Hope -.»■ 
Colbome .... 
Addington .. 
Bancroft .... 
Brighton . ... 
Belleville ... 
Gampbellford 
Coe Hill .V. 
Frankford .. 
Lindsay .... 
Madoc 
Marmora 
Napaneo 
Norwood'.... 
jRoseneath .. 
ShannOnvi lid 
Stirling 
Warkwonth . 
Wpoler .....

.September 
.September 
.September 
.(September 
.September

25-26 
18-19
7- 8

25-26
11-12

.Aug. 28-29-30-31 

.September 27-28 

.■September 19-20 
.. Septebmer '24-25 
u^Sept. 20-21-22 
...., ^October 2-3 
.September 17-13 
.Aug. 2122-23-21 
..... October 9-10 
,.. . October 11-13

......October 4-5
September' 13-14

JUNE ROSES
June roses join my neighbor’s yard to 

mine;
Pink roses-^open faced—whose Urac- 

’ehes twine
From fence to trellis, there we sec 
The green leaves guard protcctingly 
The fragrant rbses. Sad are we 
Such beauty comes bht Annually,

The Howers that bind my neighbor’s 
heart to mine

Are flowets oi love whose tendrils 
' twine

From heart to heart. The soil of con
stancy

Has flourishel them full tenderly
For long years ’gnhe, and gladly ate 

we
Those flowers bloom perpetually.

-—Elizabeth M. Bruen, 
in Philadelphia inquirer*

BOLTON MACHKN® SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding

General Blaokmith
Machinery all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SU Cobonrg. Phone 879w

Alhoutfi accurate information 
not available as* to the quantity

is 
of

merchantable balsam fi^ still stand
ing in Canada, it has been estimated' 
to he about 48,000,000,000 feet 
board measure of saw-material size, 
in addition to some 163,000,001’ cords 
of pulj wood size.

PECULIAR QUALITIES OF BAL
SAM FIR .

The wood of the balsam fir is very 
lilgh't in color and, being odorless, j 
is very suitable for boxes intended 
for packing food materials.

- - ■ -■—o—    —■-.
Nine of ten babies would grow fat

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices— 
give us a FRED SIDEY
Bewdley, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R, & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Let me quote you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting
Sign Writing: 

and Paperhanging* 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

tT. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope *

SOFTBALL
Softball Tonight

Softball fans will witness one of 
the best gamed of the season in the 
local loop this evening at 0,30 when
the Bankers and File, the two lo<ul- 
ing teams meet in a scheduled tilt. 
The last time these teams met the 
Bunkers won

League Standing

Won Lost PM

Bankers .... 
Fjte .vz.;... 

,v.., 
Sanitary ..; 
Mathews . . . 
Ganeraikau .

5
4
3
3
2
0

1
2
8
8
8
5

.833

.666

.500

.600

rW.
L. H. GIDDY 

Durant Dealer 
Also Three Good Horses hr' Sale

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING
A. Winfield

Canadiuu Piano Tuners’ Ass’a 

Years of Practical Experience

WATSON’S
*

J. MARSHALL 
Phone 76 Ontario Street 
Successor tp T. Spiws Esi
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NO QUORUM AND  
COUNCIL DON’T SIT

PORT HOPE
LONG AGO

trader and explorer, who passed up 
■this way in 10C5 and 1671, you have 
encountered his name in Canadian

T

Only Four Members Turn 
For Regular Meeting Of 

Town Council

Up Dr. Shaw Writes Principal 
Somerville Interesting Let-

ter
As no quorum was present ut the

Which Will Be 
Enjoyed

Town Hall here Monday evening con 1 
sequentiy the regular bi-weekly ses-1
sion 
held, 
only 
ance

of the City Fathers was not 
Shortly bpfore eight o’clock 
four members put in appear
and included Mayor R. J. Ed-

munds and Councillors ’S. Briekell, 
IT. W. Mitchell and H. Merrifield.

As five members constitute a quor
um the meeting was consequently ad 
journed. Reeve L. H. Giddy and Dep 
uty Reeve Fred Rosevear were in at
tendance at the Counties Council at 
Cobourg and Jas. Sinnott, M. M. Hew 
son and J. A. R, Elliott were absent 
for various reasons.

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

ESKIMO CENSUS TAKEN

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication.
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

Principal 
ed a most 
Dr,. R. W.

D. L. Somerville receiv- 
interestirg letter from 
Shaw, Medical Officer,

A census of the Eskimo people has 
just been completed. From the most 
reliable sources it is estimated tlhat 
there are 7,103 Eskimos in Canada.

BEARD ON
THE STREET

Justy lovely for the party!

Old Probs apparently couldn’t bear 
to see the ladies down hearted and 
disappointed so changed his plans and 
saved the downpour for Wednesday— 
as usual!

Indian Reserve, M|anitowaning, Mani- 
toulin Island, which contains a lot 
about Port Hope and Durham coun-^ 
ty Old Boys and will be enjoyed by 
our readers here and far away.

The letter was written to thank 
Mr. Somerville for supplying some 
historical facts for the sketch which 
Dr. Shaw mentions in the letter.

Such letters as this and those re
ceived just after our “Fifty Years 
a Daily Newspaper” issue, we re
ceive gladly and they are .of genuine 
interest to our readers, especially 
those who have not seen some of the 
people mentioned for years. We 
receive a large number of letters 
from subscribers who are delighted 
to get such letters as this.

Write comments on the letters 
and tell us more of the Durham Old 
Boys and Girls who may for a time

I attended Mbdel SCdhool in Port 
Hope in 1889; I wonder if' my aid 
friend .Frank Philips, a grocer tliere, I 
is still alive; he had a brother too, ’ 
a teacher. There wore* Neil Bros., 
also Photographers’.

I niust close, and I wish to thank 
you again for your letter and the 
information you took the trouble to 
send to me.

Yours Very Truly,
R. W. SHAW.

TRAFFIC COURT
Mrs. G. Holden of 

unable to produce an 
cense at the request of

Oshawa, was 
operator’s li- 
an officer and

consequently had to produce $10 and 
costs to Magistrate W. A. F. Camp
bell in local traffic court.

II Finnegan of Toronto, and A. F. 
Denson of Bowmanville, did not car
ry their license and accordingly the 
beach of the H.T.A. carried a nominal 
fine.

donated 
over the

'Stimson and Co, Toronto, 
$5 and costs for speeding 
Brown st. intersection at an

iUegal speed.

Wave dropped
cause 
from

of the 
them.

out of our thought be- 
distance separating us AUCTION SALE

Mr. D. L.
Juno 7, 1928. 

Somerville, Principal,

FULFORD BROS

WICKETTS
Agents for Kayser, Slipper Heel; Orient and Supersilk Stockings

H. E. MARTIN

“ It Pays to Get the Best ’
G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Dr Diamond will be the physician 
on duty this Wednesday afternoon. 
He will fix the aches and pains of our 
people.

Lon Chaney as usual proved a, 
strong attraction at the Royal Thea
tre last'nght, when his latent produc
tion, “The Big City” began a three 
day engagement. For the first time 
in quite a while Chaney appears with 
out makeup. His acting as a New 
York gangster lacks nothing and he 
is ably supported by Betty Compson, 
Charles Murray and Marceline Day 
in important roles. The picture prob 
ably will be enjoyed more by men 
than by women, as the romantic ele
ment is subordinated to the melo
drama. A really funny comedy and 
a study of birds in flight are included 
in the program.

Don’t 
dance at 
ion.

forget the Tuesday* night 
the Port Hope Beach pavil-

The Port Hope Band staged their 
first practice Monday night under 
the direction of new bandmaster A. 
A. Stagg. The members were out in

Port Hope Public School, Port 
Hope, Ont.

Dear Sir, 
I beg to thank you for your favor 

with information ns to Smith’s Creek 
and its modern name Ganeraska. I 
might say at the outset that I had 
already obtained the information by 
a fortunate and peculiar circum- 
stance. I was engaged on a paper 
for the meeting of the Ontario His
torical Society which is to be held 
at Cobourg, on the 14th inst., or next 
week. My (paper is on the Treaty 
that was made with the Indians at 
SmJth’s Creek on Nov. 5, 1818, for 
the cession or surrender of their 
lands, which included Peterboro and 
Victoria Counties, the north half of 
Durham and some parts of Muskoka 
and Haliburton. I was right at the 
crucial point when a gentleman came 
to my door; he had just stepped off 
the boat, and surmised that I could 
give him proper directions best by 
•which he could make a tour of the 
Island. He was Mr. J. A. Carveth, 
a ‘big business man of Toronto; by 
his name I divined that he must 
have sprung from the Port Hope 
people of &is name, which proved to

Miss Mill ward, John Street, Port 
Hope, wil sqll a lot of household ef
fects on Monday, June 25th at one 
o’clock, constiting of dining room 
furniture, tables, and chairs, walnut 
couch, walnut book case, a number of 
books, bed room furniture, beds, wal
nut chairs, china, rugs, couch, walnut 
wardrobe, electric fixtures and a lot 
of other furniture. .

G .E. CALDWELL, 
19-tdtd, Auctioneer.

R. S. BROWN

WANTED

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Work, two int family. Apply Box 
36510, GUIDE OFFICE. State wages 

19-ltd

MALE HELP WANTED

BOYS, FIFTEEN UNDER, EARN 
$5 a w-eek spare time. Write Stan
dard Company, Box 501, Toronto.

16 12d 2w

FOR SALE

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, AND 
'aster plants, 1c each. Green onions, 
lettuce and rhubarb 5c per bunch. 
CJayton’s Grocery Store. Phone 356w 
and have goods delivered. 18 6d Iw

full forte and a good practice 
held in preparation for the big 
gram on the Second of July.

was 
pro-

be true, 
born and 
not long 
tion and

and he had actually been 
reared there. So I was 

in' extracting the informa- 
mueh more in the same

The wa>tQr^|l}e Bpach. is* warming 
up- rapidly ' and numerous bathers 
make .tbej plunge daily. The temper
atureb hovers around 62 degrees.* ♦ ♦ -J

Chief of Police Lawler of Lindsay
has isued a warning-to ..wedding par
ties which, have . ’ been • causing too
much noise- in Lindsay of late 
have been recklessly braking

and 
the!

speed and traffic regulations. He threa 
tens to arrest some honeymooners 
if the nuisance does not abate.

In Peterboro may be seen the 
spectacle of a bantam rooster,

rare 
be—

longing to a poultryman, acting in 
the capacity of guardian to a small 
flock of motherless chickens. The 
mother hen was killed after which 
the rooster took it upon himself to 
bring up the family. During! the 
day he scratches industriously for 
steeds and worms and at night gathers 
brood under his wings.
i • ♦ ♦

Out of the Common
A man playing a round of golf 

drove off with a mghty swipe. Some 
thing soared into the air. Lt was not

line, on the /history, as far as he 
could fijr^ish H. I have just fin- 
Vfhed paper and will send it on 
hy this mail, to be read for me at 
the meeting, if it should prove im- 
Ipo'ssrble for me to be present myself. 
It contains some valuable historical 
matter which I have gathered and 
hope it will be of some interest to 
our friends.

Being a son of the old Midland 
District and Manvers in particular, 
I would like very much to see our 
nat:vt region embrace the opportun
ity to present its historical material 
through the means of the O.H.S., 
and thus before all Canada; besides, 
the publications of the O.H S. (of 
all its papers) are a fine and endur 
ing receptacle .within which to have 
such matervil preserved. I hope the 
people of the district are alive to 
the clpiportunity, and that the person 
df the two counties have given at-

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 
ity to secure a real comfortable 
home at a reasonable price, in a 
good location, near United Church. 
House is in splendid condition, brick, 
semi-detached, 7 rooms, all conven
iences including nice sun-room, 
hdarth, etc. Immediate possession. 
Inspection invited. THOS. LONG & 
SON, Real Estate Agents. 15 4d

t! 
r 
8

WORK WANTED

EXPERIENCED LAUNDRESS 
.desires work; light or heavy wash
ings, for family. Apply at THE 
GUIDE . OFFICE or PHONE 440m. 
STOCK FOR’ SALE~BY"TENDER

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent

tractive notice 
is to be held. 
aMe tq attend 
ft Is held ehch

of the meeting that 
I have never been 
a meeting myself; 
year in a different

part of the province so as to allow

the ball, but a big clod of earth 
grass. “Extraordinary,” grunted 
player.

“Yes sir” remarked his caddy.

and 
the

•‘It
does seem a bit out of the com
mon.”’

o

PERSONAL
Mrs. Alf McElroy, John Street, 

has been called to Brantford due to
the death of her sister, 
Clarke.

Mr. George Clark has 
Brockville where he will 
son, Rev. G. A Clarke, at 
mer cottage.

Mrs.

left 
visit

for 
his

his sum-

Mrs. H. Channey and baby, Helen, 
and Mrs H. Proctor have returned 
to Toronto after spending several   
weeks here the guests of Mrs. E. Me 
Curdy. Mrs G. Heron returned with   
them.

of’ research for all 
value and interest, 
it.

I wies pleased to

local history of 
and presenting

infer that yon
Ihad made such fine .progress in your 
vocation p's ho attain to the no^itlon 
that you hold. You wore, I bc'iev.
tetnrhirg at Lotus, when 
mod^l student. andl I 
well the very favorable 
which mv brothers, Dick

I was a 
remember 
comments 
and Tol-

bort, made about your work there. 
With you at Port Hone. Ed. Mit
chell at Newcastle (if that is right),
Norman 
nia, and 
os. and 
Manvers

Wih^n a principal in Sar- 
thn Hart boys in high plne- 
Rabort Gillies at Sudbury, 
should derive and be nc-

corded credit indeed for what her 
hoys have done in the teach:ng line 
■alqno, I am sincerely proud of it. 
I have been frem *hc 'homeland a 
long limo, always busy, when I am 
not chtosirg in a prWess’onal way. 
I make use of ovorv minute I can 
dig.g'ng un early historical material; 
the French m^sionaries are
mv stnunch friends; I <rot In touch 
with much by tViem. and now I have 
secured the Jesuit Relations thom-
polyp’s, a source, nil in the
nnaint old French. T translated the 
Memoir of Nicolas Perrot, old fur-

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

—Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANCOMBE 

Ellen St. Box 487
Port Hope

G. M. BOSNELL
In Port Hope every Wednesday, 

Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30\ p.m.
Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also .approved ' 
Dodge service and best of serv. c on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 Hoose 440]

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, SEAL, 
ed -tenders will bo receiveci by the 
undersigned, up to three o’clock of 
th© 30th day of June next, for "One 
Hundred and Fifty (15P) -shares, 
(par Value Ten Dollars per share) 
of the Capital Stock of the Midland 
Loan and Shvings Company.

The highest or any tender not ne-
cessiarily accepted.

Address all communications 
ed “Tender for Stock’ to BOX 
GUIDE OFFICE, Port Hope,

mark- 
36508, 
Ont.
18 34

SEALED TENDERS
The undersigned will receive ten

ders until June 30th, for a two- 
story and basement addition to the 
Port Hope Hospital. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the Town Clerk’s 
Office, Port Hope.

E. M. THURBER, Pres. of. Board, 
P.O. 'Box 040,

Port Hope, Ont.
15 6d

A. W. GEORGE& SON


